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Exploring the globe with friends
One of life’s greatest joys is seeing more of the world around us. It opens us to geography,
culture, sights, and people we wouldn’t otherwise connect with and experience. When we think
of traveling, the Touchmark value, “I consider adventure and fun essential to well-being,” comes
to mind. Touchmark partners each year with Premier World Travel to offer a variety of group
travel excursions.
Your mileage may vary
Whether you prefer to take in the sights on your own or fully immersed with others, these trips
accommodate a high degree of personal freedom. Residents can choose their own adventure,
knowing that experts have handled the planning and coordination. Furthermore, residents can
go along on the group trips spearheaded by any other Touchmark community.
Near and faraway destinations
Both domestic and international trips are offered each year. Recent favorite experiences include
New Orleans and Cajun Country, a European River Cruise, Washington D.C., Holland Windmills,
Waterways, & Tulips River Cruise, Cape Cod & the Islands, the Panama Canal, and others. Right
now, residents are gearing up for the California Rail Discovery and Treasures of Ireland trips.
There are also still spots open for the Albuquerque Balloon Fiesta happening in October 2020.
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Get in touch with your Life Enrichment/Wellness team
to learn more about this and other upcoming plans.
Your dream vacation might already be in the works!

“For every minute spent
organizing, an hour is earned.”
– Benjamin Franklin
The new year is
well underway, and
if you’re like me,
creating personal
wellness resolutions
often results in
disappointment
LIZ RUPAR
Health & Fitness
when life gets in
Director
the way. Now is
a good time to apply your New
Year’s Resolution to your home
so it remains your sanctuary and
supports you when things get busy!
Refrigerator and meal makeover:
• Swap fruit juice for actual fruit. It’s
higher in fiber, which fills you up
with fewer calories and sugar than
a glass of juice. You should also eat
your fruit and veggies and not just
juice them.
• Trade traditional salad dressing
for citrus juice, which packs flavor
with zero calories.
• Put your fruits and veggies at eye
level so there’s a higher chance
you’ll see them and eat them
before they go bad.
• Clean out your freezer and remove
anything that is over a year old, or
looks to be freezer burned. This
will create more room to purchase
healthy frozen veggies and fruit
to add to smoothies or thaw for
dinner.
Clean the clutter:
• Organize your pantry. Get rid of all
expired items, and organize the
contents so you can see exactly
what you have so nothing goes to
waste.
• Go through your closet and get
rid of anything you haven’t worn
for over a year, and anything that
doesn’t make you feel good when
you wear it.
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Health & Fitness
Studio
MARK YOUR CALENDAR
It’s that time of year again! We are starting to
think about the 2020 Pole Pedal Paddle (PPP)
on Saturday, May 16. The PPP is a six-leg relay
race held in Bend that includes alpine and
nordic skiing, cycling, kayaking, and running.
For the last five years, we have had at least one
team from Touchmark composed of residents
and staff.
I am recruiting now for 2020! If you are
interested in participating or helping out on
race day, please contact Liz at 541-848-4151. We
will also be having a PPP planning meeting in
the Terrace Lodge Lounge on Friday, March 13
at 3:15 pm.
Our goal is to have at least two teams
participating this year and we are also opening
up the teams to family members!

“The fitness facilities, the programs, and especially Liz Rupar and the staff of
the Health & Fitness Studio, have given me the encouragement I have needed
to fight off the debilitating effects of Parkinson’s disease for the past five years. I
am most appreciative of their knowledge, interest, and support.”
- Stewart Weitzman, Health & Fitness Studio member

Women's history month
Across Touchmark communities, there is no shortage of extraordinary
women who have broken societal barriers. One such woman is Carol
Russell, who worked for the California Department of Public Health
developing the California Tobacco Control Program that eventually
became a national model. Her groundbreaking work was instrumental
in shaking loose the powerful foothold of Big Tobacco. In 2001, the state
established the Carol M. Russell Leadership Award in honor of her work.
In retirement, Carol continues to be a steward locally and abroad. She
has traveled the world, oftentimes volunteering for social causes during
her trips, such as working with the local governments of the Cook
Islands in developing a plan to meet the inland requirements relating
to tobacco regulation. Carol is now working to donate much of her
aboriginal art collection to museums and universities that she acquired
while traveling.
Visit the Touchmark blog online to view Carol’s full story as well as those of several more female
residents and the “Save the Date!” section of this newsletter for details on upcoming Women’s
History Month events.
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TEAM MEMBER
Name: Charity Echols
Position: Home Care Coordinator
How would you describe yourself? I love
to learn new things and try to always do my
best at whatever I am doing. I’m very loyal,
kind, and inquisitive as well as a bit (or a lot)
tenacious.
Share a bit about your family and growing
up. I grew up in Wyoming with my three
sisters and brother. Our parents taught us
the value of helping others. I graduated from
the University of Wyoming with a bachelor’s
degree in Geography, which is where I met my
husband. We have one son, Dyson, 14; Sarge,
the rescued German shepherd; and Vader, the
rescued black cat. My husband and I fell in love
with Bend on our honeymoon in 1996 and after
20 years, we made the decision to move here.
What are some of the most significant
events in your life? My wedding and the birth
of my son. Also, taking a risk and pursuing my
dream of opening a bakery (which turned out
needing to be gluten-free!), and fulfilling my
lifelong dream of seeing the Eiffel Tower. I’m
probably most proud of earning my black belt

in isshinryu karate after years of hard work and
many injuries. My sensei even gave me his own
black belt, which was a huge compliment!
How long have you worked at Touchmark?
Two years in May.
What do you enjoy most about your job?
Seeing the smiles on residents’ faces and
knowing that I truly helped brighten their day.
What Touchmark value do you most closely
relate to and why? I most relate to “I offer
hope and assurance.” It’s a wonderful feeling
when residents thank me for helping them
feel safe or for turning their day around.
Outside of work what are your favorite …
Activities: Gardening, hiking, practicing tai chi;
cooking, hanging out, and playing Frisbee with
my family.
Food: I love a good taco, burger, or sandwich.
Movie: A few of my all-time favorites include
Rear Window, Casablanca, and Notorious.
Music: Anything from punk rock to classical.
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Community events included the Bloom Project
Bloomies at work, ukulele lessons with Cinda
Johnson, and a visit with our Seven Peaks
Buddies to make valentines.

Tumalo and Deschutes neighborhood residents enjoyed Fragrance in Frames painting and
making bird/squirrel feeders for the spring days ahead.
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SAVE THE DATE!
LOW VISION GROUP
Tuesday, March 3 from 10 - 11 am ∙ Four
Seasons Private Dining Room
Eric Briscoe from the local office of the
Commission for the Blind will share helpful
tips and resources. All welcome.
YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO BE YOUNG AT
HEART!
Wednesday, March 11 from 1 - 2 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Forum
Join author Dr. Jacqueline Thea as she helps
to wake up the spirit of joy deep inside us!
Her book Wake Up Your Fairy Grandmother
Within! aims to transform grief, find hope, and
stir healing. All proceeds from her books will
be donated to the Alzheimer’s Association.
BIKE ACROSS AMERICA FOR A GOOD CAUSE
Thursday, March 12 from 2:15 - 3:15 pm ∙
Terrace Lodge Forum
Bob Sanders returns to share his bicycle
adventures, including a trip he organized in
concert with the American Cancer Society:
Pedaling for a Cure. He cycled 40 days
covering 2,878 miles, raising over $26,000.
UKULELE PERFORMANCE
Monday, March 16 from 3 - 4 pm ∙ Deschutes
Neighborhood
Cinda Johnson will bring the fun with her
singalong ukulele performance. She also
offers ukulele lessons every other month on
Monday mornings at 11:30 am in our Forum. If
you’ve never played ukulele before, attending
on March 9 is strongly recommended so you
don’t fall behind. Please call Life Enrichment/
Wellness for more information.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PUB-CRAWL
Tuesday, March 17 from 1:30 - 3 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Lobby
Join us for a St. Patrick’s Day Pub-Crawl right
here at Touchmark! Sample offerings from
seven different Bend breweries all afternoon
as well as live music from Matthew Langston
from 3 - 4 pm. Complete the passport to enter
to win a prize!
MATTHEW CASEY LANGSTON CONCERT
Tuesday, March 17 from 3 - 4 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Lobby
Matthew Casey Langston plays the biggest
hits of the swing era through the pop hits
of the ‘70s. Whether solo or with his Swing
Duo or Trio, Matthew always brings topnotch musicianship with unsurpassed
professionalism.
EXPLORING OUR MAGNETIC SUN
Wednesday, March 18 from 1 - 2 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Forum
Dr. Richard Brewer examines the secrets of
our sun’s magnetism and its impact on life.
The next cycle of solar activity will start in
2020 and peak in 2025. How will this impact
our interconnected world as it disrupts power
grids, satellites, and communication networks?
WOMEN OF SAGE & PINE PRESENTATION
Wednesday, March 25 from 1 - 2 pm ∙ Terrace
Lodge Forum
In celebration of Women’s History Month, the
Deschutes Historical Museum will share about
Deschutes County women who have made
differences in their community.

View our {FULL} Life calendar online for a complete list of events: TouchmarkBend.com
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